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Palm springs middle school west palm beach

Learn more about how to get homes involved in rent and sale near this school This school is rated below average in school quality compared to other schools in Florida. The students here are doing an academic improvement below the year-on-year average, ... In addition, this school performs below average as it is serving disadvantaged students and students perform below
average in state tests. How is this district responding to COVID-19? Learn how &gt;&gt; students at this school are making less academic progress given where they were last year, compared to similar students in the state. Low progress with low test scores means... that students start at a low point and are further behind their peers. Tip for parents Test scores at this school fall
below the state average. This suggests that most students at this school may not perform at the grade level. Tip for parents Show more test scores Notice something missing or confusing? Equity Disadvantaged students at this school may lag behind other students in the state, and this school can have significant gaps in outcomes. Tips for Parents Low-Income and Underserved
Percentile Student Achievements All Other Students in THE ENVIRONMENT School Posted June 24, 2019 Sent by a Parent Big Enough! The teachers are great. There's no bullying, which is great. Published on May 28, 2019 Sent by a parent My child enjoys a lot of school and as a parent I have been very impressed with all his teachers so far. I don't remember any problems and
he's going to second grade. When I read some of the not-so-great reviews I just think not everyone has the same kind of experience, no matter what school they go to. What I know at least for our family is that everyone from the principal down has been great so far. Posted on August 27, 2016 Sent by others I was a student here last year and struggled a bit with homework and
classes, and teachers and staff were nothing but amazing to me. They are all kind and fantastic. They actually take the time to help you and give you options whenever you have problems with grades and so on. Published July 21, 2014 Sent by a parent I'm not sure about other programs, but the band's schedule at this school is like a joke: the teacher doesn't care about student
progress, nor does he keep up with contests or improvement programs... you need private lessons, they won't get your child ready for the audition or anything (as other band directors do in other schools) and the band will play the music every year, so the challenge for the young musician is minimal. My son's at Dreyfoos now, but I feel like we've wasted time with this school, if you
want them to go on, you're alone here. Posted on January 10, 2014 Sent by a parent I initially enrolled my daughter there because they allegedly had the double language program. To my chagrin, they don't. My Daughter Daughter like his teachers, school and sports there. But I have to agree that there's a lot of bullying there. There were boys and girls bullying her there. On a
better note, I like the fact that there are police officers there. I just think they should help more with traffic instead of hanging around. Posted on September 23, 2013 Sent by a parent Palm Springs Middle School is a good school. I think teachers do a great job. I like that there are cops there every day to protect the school. The only thing I'm not crazy about for my kids is that there
are a lot of bullies. Another thing I'm not crazy about is parking. Parents can't line up in their cars to pick up their kids until 3:40. Parents start pulling themselves out of their spots and practically hit each other every day. Something needs to be done about this. And if you park on the side of the school and try to get the kids out of the house they take control and it's hard to get out
of the parking lot. They should have someone there to help the children cross and also let the parents leave the parking lot. Published on June 6, 2013 Sent by others I go to this school and I like im in seventh grade moving on to seventh and there were many children who started talking but returned to our school because it was a quality school. the band and the gifted program
are great in both and they are both a lot of fun.personally I think this school should be about ten teachers are very supportive and fantastic. even teachers never relax in their work because they have only a few days left of school and still continue with work. Published July 26, 2012 sent by other great teachers and things like that. My son loves this school. I talk to the stallions who
have been in this school and they told me they're not used to the amount of work they've done in high school. Posted on March 14, 2011 Sent by others First of all, I love this school. I note that many of the high reviews include the band and the gifted program. (Both are in, so I totally understand.) First, if you're sending your child here, put him in an art program instead of the gym
or as a runner. Having a productive school day is important. I suggest music, orchestra or band (being in both.) unless it's your child's forte. As far as teachers are concerned, they are very useful for answering students' questions or helping them to do more. A good amount of homework, not too much but good for a healthy high schooler. As for some of the negative reviews, your
child may be part of the... The last ten percent, let's say. And teachers can be a little bit when their students don't behave well, but other than that, if your child needs academic help, teachers teach them the best they can and have plenty of side programs to help your child succeed. I hope that will clear up any confusion about some things. Send your son here, son, not repent. It.
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